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Schorr, Weibler take
council seats in run-off
ByMISCHALANYON
slflffreporter
Associated Students of Seattle
University finally has a complete
RepresentativeCouncil.
The council elections wrappedup last
Thursday with the selection of the
commuter and residence hall rep-
resentatives.
Janet Schorr defeated BennyAllen to
win thepositionof residencehall repre-
sentative, and Sue Weibler narrowly
edgedDawn Dalrymple in the race for
commuterstudent representative.
ASSUheldarun-off electionbecause
noneof thecandidates took a significant
percentageof the vote in either of the
run-off races. ASSUheldonly a general
election because it invalidated the pri-
mary election results.
l^~% "I was shocked," Weibler said afterwinning. She was the fourth place fin-
isher in the final elections,although all
the votes were extremely close,accord-
toJoeLevan,ASSUvice president.
Whena run-off was called,the second
and third place finishers withdrew,leav-
ing room for Weibler to move up and
challengeDalrymple.
Veiblcr fileda formalchallengeover
Lthc
way theprimary and final elections
wereconducted.
"Idon't think that had any affect on
whyIwas elected, but people on the
Rep.Council said it was goodIbrought
the problems to their attention,"
Weibler said.
Problems Weibler noted were lack of
-ublicity for the forums and primary
election and poor instructions for the
voting booths, which led to the
invalidationof theprimaries.
"Mybiggestcomplaint was that there
were so few people working the elec-
tions," Wciblcr added.
"We were overworked," agreedelec-
tion committee chairmanPat DeMuth.
The final position, freshman
representative, will be determined next
fall ina similar election.
Next year's council will include four
members from the present council al-
though they will all serve in different
positions.
"It'll be good not to have a large
amountreturningbecause youcan mold
the new council and nothave itrely on
the past council," said Levan, who is
president-elect for nextyear.
Next year's council will not see the
same ethnic diversity of this year's.
Only four minority students hold posi-
tions next year, whereas six did this
year.
But,Levansaidhe doesnot feel they
will be under-represented. "We'll just
have to be aware of it and be sensitive
to their needs,"Levan said.
Approximately ?7O jv-opte voted;"
therun-off election,about half as many
as in the executiveelections. Levan at-
tributes this to the fact that "people
burned out" on elections after the pri-
maries were invalidated and a run-off
occurred.
"I think people just thought 'oh,
another election,'and didn't vote," said
Levan.
City moves to stop SU's athletic field plans
By KELLY VANDOREN
staffreporter
A new stumbling block aimed at
stopping Seattle University from build-
ing anew athletic Heldadjacent toCon-
nolly Center emergedlast week.
SU's Master Plan proposesUniversity
ownership of a block of surplus city
propertyat 14th AvenueandJefferson to
build four tennis courts, a soccer field
and twosofiball diamonds.
The proposed field,defended by SU
attorneys' during thepast few weeks at
hearingsbefore acity ofSeattle hearing
examiner,would be built with the idea
of mutual useby SUand the surround-
ing community.
However, an article in the Seattle
Times' May 12, issue revealed a pro-
posalby CityCouncil member Jeanette
Williams to stop SU from acquiring the
land for the proposed use. Williams,
chairpersonof the council's Transporta-
tionCommittee, discouraged the useof
thepropertysolely for recreation.
According to the Times article, an
advisory committee has recommended a
mixed land use that couldinclude hous-
ing,businesses and achild-care center.
John Eshelman,Ph.D.,executive vice
president of SU, said the University is
very concerned about the committee's
recommendation.
"We feel an athletic field is the best
use for thepropertybecause thereareno
other alternative places to build that fa-
cility. As far as commercial use and
housing, there are certainly alterna-
lives," said Eshelman.
Eshelman said the University is
looking for ways to change the recom-
mendation,whichis intended to exclude
SU'splans frombeingconsidered.
The hearing examiner's decision 01.
the Master Plan is due June 2,but ac-
cording toEshelman, whether ornotSU
owns the land, the city can zone it for
commercial orhousinguse.
"This is a situation where both pieces
have to fit intoplace," he said.
Unitarian church plans area AIDS shelter
ByPAUL BERKOWITZ
staffreporter
The University Unitarian Church has
announced plans to purchase a Capitol
Hill home and turn it into a shelter for
AIDS patients.
"I think it's great," exclaimed Kelly
Scanlon, a member of the Seattle Uni-
versity AIDS awareness committee.
Scanlon added that SUshould follow the
lead. "SU has the resources and great
location as far as being close to hospi-
tals and thegaycommunity."
Scanlon said if a proposed nursing
home is built on campus, SU should
house AIDS patients there. "SU would
bestupid not todo that,"she said.
The announcementcameMay 1, after
church members voted unanimously to
support the project. Patients will pay
SI25 a month rent and be responsible
for their own meals andclean up. The
home will be staffed with volunteers
who signed agreements not to divulge
the location of the house.
EricLausen,another AIDS Awareness
committee member, feels the shelter is
needed, but only if done in proper
fashion.
"It'sa good ideaas long as it doesn't
cause ghettoization," said Lausen. He
also said he has no qualms about
volunteeringasastaffer. "Why shouldI
be intimidated?" heasked. He feels the
shelter must remain anonymous.
"Unfortunately it's necessary,hopefully
oneday AIDS won'tbearound."
If the homeisapprovedby theSeattle
Housing Authority, the residents would
beeligible for apartial rentsubsidy.
Thereare 595 reportedcasesofAIDS
in King County. There have been 318
deaths.
Jane Crigler, church board president,
said thechurch will basically stayoutof
the people's way. "Any intrusions
would beminimal,"she said.
Crigler said the shelter initially will
run in the red,but should pay for itself
within six to eight months.
Two projects need to be completed
before residents can movein. Volunteers
will complete a $2,500 remodeling job,
includingpainting andgeneral clean-up.
Then furniture and appliances will be
needed.
Keeping the specific shelter location
under wrapscausedafew problems.
"On one hand we wanted it be open
and direct with thecommunity, but we
also wondered whatwould happenif the
home became highly publicized," said
the Rev. Peter Raible of University
Unitarian Church.To help vent the fear
of the disease, Crigler counters, "you
don't getAIDS by living next door to a
patient."
Lausen added it is very unfortunate
that such a disease exists.He also said
this isolation occurs with other types of
terminal patients. "There is a lack of
human contact, theybecome soisolated.
This is very common with dying. It's a
denial."
[[Hot chocolate
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The project also serves as a way to
put thebeliefs of thechurchinto action,
Raible said. He can see this as an
opportunity for thechurch to assume a
leading role in both meeting human
needs and acting to affirm human
dignity.
Theshelter will be locatedin an area
containing bothsingleandmulti-family
housing. The church predicts minimal
impact on thecommunity and,because
of the area's zoning, there will be no
need to re-zone the shelter. Seven pa-
tients will behousedin the shelter.
Crigler is optimistic. "We're confi-
dent. It's become a community en-
deavor."
NEWS
Women engineers survive with dedication
By MARSHAEDSCORN
staff reporter
Society may still be tainted with sex-
ual discrimination, but it's a barrier
some women at SeattleUniversity have
conquered.
Linda Bender, president of the SU
Society of Women Engineers and an
electrical engineering major, said
women can make it through the engi-
neering program just as easily as men.
"Allittakes isdedication,"saidBender.
However, the percentage of women
engineers is slowly dropping, both in
the work force and in schools. Bender
said it's easier for women engineers to
getin the door ofmostcompanies, "but
once you're there you have to prove
yourself andoftenit's harder for women
to move up in thecompany."
Patricia Daniels,chairpersonof SU's
electrical engineering department, said
thereis a "glass ceiling affect" in some
companies. "Qualified women can see
management positions available but
theyaren'tbeingpromoted," she said.
Daniels, however,has helped prove
that women can hold high positions.
Out of 250 electrical engineering de-
partments nationwide,only three are
chaired by women. Because of this,
Daniels sees a positive future for
women inengineeringat SU.
For now, female engineers are still
somewhat of a minority on campus.
Only 82of 354 engineeringstudents are
women,and 16of themplan tograduate
this June. Bender said she hasn't faced
any kind of discrimination from fellow
male engineering students. "It's (SU)
small enough that people get to know
you, which breaks down theprejudice,"
she said.
ForDeborah Limb, president of Tau
Beta Phi,the national honors society of
engineering, theonly obstacle she faces
on and off campus is gaining people's
respect. She said it's one notch against
her.
Limb majored inengineeringbecause
she didn't like the "liberal arts stuff."
She saidit used to be that boys were
encouragedto take math in school while
girls were encouraged to take writing.
"Becauseof this encouragement,Iwent
into somethingelse," said Limb.
Daniels alsopursued engineeringde-
spite the fact that when she was in
school,afew of her professors told her
the field was inappropriate for women.
"IthinkIproved them wrong," she said.
Daniels said historically it was more
difficult for women to get through the
engineering program but now women
are being encouragedto take math, sci-
cncc andphysics atayoungerage.
"It seems like since thereare so few
womenin theengineering field,theygo
after leadership roles," said Limb.Last
year'spresident of Tau Beta Phi was a
female andnext year'spresident-electis
also a female. Limb said this may in-
dicatea trend.
Daniels hopes women in engineering
is more thana trend. She would like to
see a larger female population in the
field.Limb sees it as a prospective fu-
ture for women, but would like to get
past the legislation point.
Companies are required tohire mi-
norities, therefore women are being
hired,but sometimes for the wrongrea-
sons. Limb and Daniels would like to
see women hired because they're
competent, not just to meet the status
quo.
Enrollment may dive as pool of students shrinks
ByTHERESAMcBRIEN
staffreporter
SeattleUniversity's studentbody will
be older,predominantly white and non-
Catholic by themid-1990s ifpopulation
trendscontinue andpolicy changesaren't
made toadapt.Accelerated learningpro-
grams will be a thingof thepast.
According toarecentstudybySeattle
University's Planning Office, the num-
ber of17-to-22-year-old students could
decrease by over 57 percent,black stu-
dent enrollment may shrink by almost
half, and the Matteo Ricci program
woulddisappear.
Recentstudies by Micheal Schwartz,
Ph.D., SUplanning analyst, indicated
the average age of a university student
nationwide will be older than the tradi-
tional 18-to-22-year-old,at least through
themid 1990s.Ifcollegesfail toaddress
the needs of the growing number of
older, professional students, total en-
rollment at SU will dropby almost 9
percent.
"Universitiesare really going to have
to make structural changes inprograms
andclass hours" to accommodate future
students,Schwartz said.Non-traditional
students makeup more thanone-thirdof
SU's undergraduate students. By 1995
that could almost double, according to
theSchwartz study.
"Weneed to have programs that will
bringnon-traditional students to us but
we cannot use the traditional delivery
system," said Lee Gerig, SU dean of
admission. Today's delivery system for
undergraduates offers little flexibility in
class hours for older students who must
work to support their families.
The Clientele Forum, ledby Jeremy
Stringer,Ph.D., vice president for Stu-
dentLife,hasbeen meetingregularly to
discuss the University's student body
and how future trends will affect en-
rollment
Creation of new programs is not the
mission of the Clientele Forum, said
Schwartz. Eventuallya committee will
be formed for thatpurpose.
Some of the recommendations being
discussed by the Clientele Forum in-
clude anew UniversityCenter, more at-
tractive residence halls, improved aca-
demic advising and increased financial
aid.
Another suggestion is to expand
parking facilities and respond to the
needsof workingadult students in set-
ting class schedules for undergraduates
after S p.m.
"We doattractalargenumber of non-
traditional students," saidJoyceCrosby,
assistant to the president. "Looking at
this from a realistic standpoint, the
University must continue to attract the
non-traditional student"
The admissions office would like to
seeamore diversified studentbody."We
like tohave a real world," said Gerig,
adding that on many campuses the
white,18-to-22-year-oldhas been the
primary population.
"We don't want students to have a
four-year sabbatical. They would be-
come part ofan artificial community,
Gcrig said,referring to the stagnantat-
mosphere generatedby a homogeneous
studentpopulation.
The Clientele Forum acknowledged
that the University should strive to en-
roll and hire more minorities, citing
Hispanicsas the largest minority in the
West. "Given that they are largely
Catholic in tradition, theyare woefully
undcrrcprcscntcd," saidadraft reporton
student clientele from the Student Life
Office.
"I'd like to see a very alive, vibrant,
diverse community where we can draw
upon different generations, ethnic
groups andreligiousbackgrounds,"said
Gerig of SU's goal to attract the
"metropolitan student."
t
Honorary degrees announced
BySTEVECLARKE
staffreporter
Seattle's controversialarchbishop, the
most Rev. Raymond G. Hunthausen
will receive one of three honorary de-
grees at this year's Seattle University
graduation ceremony.Hunthausen will
also deliver the commencement address.
SU President William J. Sullivan,
SJ., said the archbishop will be cited
for his "extraordinarydedication to the
plight of thepoor,thepowerlessand the
underprivileged."
The honorarydegree alsorecognizes
Hunthausen's contribution toward
developingagraduate theologyprogram
at SU. The Institute for Theological
Studies will be operated jointly by SU
and the Archdiocese.
The other honorarydegrees tobepre-
Seattle Center Arena will go to Reatha
Clark King,Ph.D.,andPaulHoriuchi.
King is one of the few black female
collegepresidents in the United States.
In her 11 years as president at
Metropolitan State University in SL
Paul,Minn., the school has become
"one of the strongestand most success-
ful urban universities in the country,"
accordingtoa statementreleasedby SU.
Paul Horiuchi is a Northwest artist
known worldwide for paintings that
combine Western and Eastern cultural
influences. Over 2,000 public and pri-
vatecollections feature Horiuchi works,
according toSU.
SU's Board of Trustees approves all
honorary degree presentations, said
Joyce Crosby, Sullivan's assistant.
Crosby would notcommenton whether
any Board members voiced opposition
to Hunthausen's award. Trustees' meet-
ingsare confidential,shenoted.
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Student diversity challenges Stringer
ByBRADLEY SCARP
staff reporter
Despite what overwhelmed students
will tell you, there's more to life at
Seattle University than just classes,
exams and grades. The other side of
college finds a variety of departments
that influence the out-of-class lives of
students, that fall under theadministra-
tive supervision of Jeremy Stringer,
Ph.D., the vice-president of Student
Life.
Stringer rattledoff an endless list of
campus organizations for which he is
responsible. He says it's a job which is
especiallyrewardingbecause of theop-
portunity to be creative. He points to
SU's diverse student body as creating
certainchallenges for theoffice of Stu-
dentLife.
"We're not just dealing with tradi-
tional students,"he said.Therefore, the
programs developed and maintained
through his office aredesigned tobene-
fit both broad and specific groups of
students. He called the creation of the
Campus Assistance Center a "one stop
shoppingcenter for any student with a
question."
However, the other side of the coin
reflects a more difficult partof his job.
While trying toorchestrate a variety of
programs for a assorted student body
may provide a challenge it also means
chartinganew course.
"Because of the diversity," said
Stringer, "we can't utilize one type of
program. We're not dealing with just
traditional students." He claims SUis
unable to utilize some of the more
proven methods of organization. So
along with thechallengecomes adegree
of difficulty. "There just aren't that
many road maps for dealing with stu-
dents in the 25-45 year-old range," he
said.
Stringer has been at SU since 1984.
He started as the vicepresidentof Stu-
dent Life,and said he "has managed to
hang onto the job since." He said a
change regarding the overall enhance-
mentofSUis noticeable mainly due to
the success of the Campaign for
Excellence, which raised $26 million.
He said theresults arereflected inmore
than just the physical beauty of the
campus and the new buildings.
"SU steppedup a couple of notches
in quality," he said, citing indicators
like new programs for students,and at-
tracting moreprestigiouspeople onthe
boardof trustees.He also wouldlike to
seeSUrecognizedevenmoreas thepre-
eminent university in the Northwest,
not just by those who are here, but by
"prospective students, alumni and the
people in theNorthwest"
Stringer says a significant and long-
term challenge for SUwill be in deter-
mining who will carry on the Jesuit
role and tradition in the future. "Itpre-
sents aconsiderable challenge,"he said,
given the "dwindling number of Je-
suits," contrasted with the "identityof a
Jesuituniversity."
Stringer also considers that the de-
mographic problem of fewer high
school graduates will necessitate some
changes inorder tomaintain tuition ata
reasonable level. "With a smaller pool
of (incoming) freshmen students," he
said, "we face abig challenge to get a
largershare of the market."
Stringer finds that thecharacter ofSU
results from a mesh of the liberal arts
emphasis, which he calls "the timeless
quality of the University," with the de-
velopingnew programsgeared towards
certainprofessions. He says that some-
times createsa tensionbetween the tra-
ditional,"foundation" partof theeduca-
tionand thenewer curriculum.
Asan avowed baseball fan. Stringer
happily discussed the national pastime,
even acknowledging the amount of
coverage allotted to it by The
Spectator.However,he doesn't seehow
baseball could work at SU. "There
aren't many NAIA teams in the North-
west,"he said. "The trend is toward the
sun belt, where they have longer (dry)
seasons. We'd have to play too many
away games." Another problem,
according to Stringer, is the lack of a
facility on campus toplay the games.
Stringer said his loves include hik-
ing, reading and his family, but not
necessarily in that order.He enjoysex-
ploring the Northwest trails, reading
Shakespeareand AgathaChristie (which
he finds to be creative if not great
literature),butboth takea back seat to
his family.
Married for nine years, he and his
wife Susan live in Issaquah with their
three daughters. Stringer said a friend
once told him that "every father should
have adaughter." He laughed and said,
"That wayI'llbe pampered for the rest
of my life,and my wife will always
have someone to shop with."
When asked what would surprise
people to learn about him, Stringer
leaned back in his chair, crossed his
legs andsmiled. "ThatIwas theboxing
champ of my junior high school, in
San Antonio," he said.His boxing ca-
reer gotstarted becausehis shop teacher
refused tomake another kid in the class
give back astolenpencil. "He mademe
go to the gym, and we duked it out,"
saidStringer.
His boxing career ended in the 9th
grade.Asked to elaborate, he laughed
out\oudandsaid,
"
Are-youVtiddingT'
all the president's men
Jeremy Stringer, vice president
of Student Life
Bassan receives Awareness Award
ByVINHDO
staffreporter
For Gurdcv Singh Bassan,being an
internationalstudent isn'teasy.
Bassan, who received the Multi-Cul-
tural Awareness Award from Seattle
University two weeksago for his efforts
as Associated Students of SeattleUni-
versity international student representa-
tive and resident assistant in Campion
Tower,hasbeen aninternational student
for four years.
Because international students dress
differently and have different customs,
they have difficulty being acceptedby
other students, Bassansaid.
"When you're arriving in a new
university, youknow you're in a differ-
ent culture," said Bassan. "But you
don't know how others will feel about
you."
"WhenIwas atCentral StateUniver-
sity,in order to make friends,Ihad to
make changes," Bassan said. "IfIwere
to go to a party,Ifelt forced to drink
whenone wasoffered to me.Idon'tlike
drinking (Bassan belongs to the Sikh
religious sectinIndia of whichdrinking
alcohol is prohibited) but to build their
trust andconfidence inme,Idrank."
Bassan differentiated between the
"legitimate changes" students should
make such as keeping scheduled time
appointments (some Middle Eastern
countries place more emphasis on a
meeting taking place than whether itis
on time) and those "illegitimate" one
students should avoid making such as
whether to smoke and drink if it is
against their culturalconvictions.
Bassan saidsome students become so
immersedin American culture they for-
get they are "international" students.
"You can't forget the person you are
from your childhood,
"
Bassansaid. "It's
what your parentsare, what your family
is."
As the resident assistant (RA) of the
international student residence on the
sixth floor of Campion, Bassan tells
students that it's all right to "change to
a certain degree as long as you don't
forget whoyouare."
"Gurdcv is very sensitive to multi-
cultural issues," Tammy Daws,resident
director of Campion, said. "I have
tremendous confidencein Gurdcv being
anRA."
"The primary function ofan RA is to
make the transition to Americanculture
easier for international student,"Daws
said. "Gurdev far exceeds what is re-
quired of him. He took them
(international students) on a tour of
Vancouver andshopping atBellevue. In
terms of addressing the needs of stu-
dents,he was the key element ingetting
a new hallway carpet and a brand new
kitchen on the sixth floor."
"Students come tome for all different
kinds of advice," Bassan said, "from
how to get soda out of a vending ma-
chine to how to open a checking
account."
According to ASSU president, Tina
O'Brien, Bassan, the international stu-
dent representative,has done "wonders
this year to heighten the awareness of
the situation of international students."
"He worked very hard to get the fee
for international students dropped,"
O'Brien said. "We (ASSU) had never
even heard of it before he toldit to us."
The students wererequired topaya Sl5
fee each quarteras a generalUniversity
fee,but,according to CurtDe Vere, di-
rector of the International Student Cen-
ter, they will no longer have to as of
nextyear.
Bassannow is working withDc Vcrc
and Athar Shah,nextyear'sinternational
studentrepresentative, to adda separate
international student program to the fall
orientation. Hesaidamong other things
the program "will try to build the stu-
dents'confidence and to tell them to an-
ticipate problems such as noise,smok-
ing,drugs and AIDS on campus and in
the community."
Asked what he will doafter he gradu-
ates, Bassan said,"I would like to be-
come a teacher.Iwouldlike also to live
in Asia but whatever Ido, I'mgoing to
be happy."
SUprofhopes to solve
water shortage
By KENBENES
staff reporter
The Middle East is running out of
water, and it may be looking to Seattle
University for some help in solving the
problem.
Over the past year, it has been re-
ported that a watershortage isoccurring
in the Middle East. This part of the
world may not be able to meetits own
waterneeds by the year 2000, according
to a May 3, 1988 article in the Seattle
Times.But for David Schroeder,Ph.D.,
an SU professor of civil engineering
who20 years ago worked ina waterpu-
rifying plant in Saudi Arabia, this is a
crisis thatcould possibly be solved.
"First of all, the Middle East won't
really run out of water," he said. "That
area might have topay a tonof money
to have fresh water shipped in, but they
won't run out. You can't live without
water."
But this situation is very serious,ac-
cording to Schroeder. Thecountries of
the Middle East would have difficulty
affording all the water they wouldneed.
and their current methods of obtaining
fresh waterare lacking,headded.
"Right now, the countries of the
Middle East get their waterby turning
sea water into drinking water," he said.
"This causes the problem,because this
costs agreatdeal ofmoney. The Middle
Eastused to be able to afford this when
they had excess energy,but this is no
longer the case. They don'thave theex-
traenergy anymore,and this conversion
is just tooexpensive."
Schroedcr has proposed to SaudiAra-
bia that theybuild a treatmentplant that
would covert sewage into drinking
water.
"Sewage is very simple to turn into
fresh water,"he said. "It costs alot less,
and it takes less power to operate this
typeof plant as opposed to a plant that
converts sea water.Using sewage could
eliminate that watershortage within five
years."
Schroedcr said some Middle East
countries now dump their sewage into
theRedSea.
"It just doesn't make sense for them
see 'Schroeder' page six
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SPECULATION
Mind over matter
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
assistant opinioneditor
This is the first ever, do-it-yourself
Speculation column. Fill in your name
at the top and circle your choice of
words. It's the end of the year and I'm
Haveyou ever gone toabigparadeor
an awards dinner or to game five of a
Mariners sixgame winstreak?
The excitement and anticipation of
these events varies, yet it also moves
you.You're waiting for your name tobe
called for an award. Or youare waiting
at the beginning of the parade route,
looking for that first float. Then again
there's the thrill of watching that last
strike thrown by Langston asheextends
his mythical winstreak.
All these emotions were balled up for
fiveminutes acouple ofnights ago.
Let me setup the scene for you.One
nightIwas talking with someone about
mentalblocks. He wanted to know what
were his mental blocks.For some odd
reason, he thoughtIwas blessed with
some supernatural abilities to see into
thecosmos.Ithink it stems back to the
timeIpicked the exacta three straight
times atLongacres.
Anyway,Isummoned my expertise
and crystal ball to give him some sort
of explanation. Itold to him some
mental blocks usually occur because a
person is afraid. Imight be afraid to
perform wellenough tograduatebecause
Ilike thecollegiate life a lotNow this
is not the case for me,but it servedasa
plausibleexample.
But seriously,Itold him the reason
why he could not accomplish his
immediate goal was because of fear.
With that in mind, he went to study.
The nextnight, the personIwas coun-
seling on mental blocks was working
on hisgoal. While quietly watching the
high quality film "Rocky IV," he was
trying to eliminate his greatest mental
block. Hedidnot wanted tobecome ac-
customed to something he ultimately
hates.
Yet, the thing he hatesprovided easy
security. The thing he hates gave him
theillusion of self-assurance. For with-
outit hebelieved he would not have his
friends, theattention or love. The thing
hehates causes him to fear eliminating
it from his life. He had to realize that
love,attention and friends lies on the
other sideof themental wallhebuilt for
himself.
Thepayoff for the elimination of his
mental block came with surprise and
determination. He took his walker out
of his closet. Maneuvering his
wheelchair to his door he openedit and
unfolded the walker. Theportable walker
wiggledas he grasped the handles. He
raisedhimself outof the wheelchair. He
moved through the doorway with the
helpof walker.
Minuteshad passedwhileIsat inhis
room and he was walking. Then his
girlfriend came in a told me he did it.I
went out to find Jaeson had taken his
first step without thehelpof his walker.
A step that took him through the wall
he hadcreated.
After a few minutes of actually walk-
ing,he sat down inhis wheelchair (the
thing he hates).Eventually he will walk
through his mental wall and make a
memory of the thinghehates.
Do it yourself
By
mmm^
(Yourname here)
opinioneditor
It was a dark and stormy (night, day,
relationship, bean dip). As the (wind,
rain,savagepoodle) ruffledher hair,she
stood at the brink of a (cliff, nervous
breakdown,decision).
Would she (marry, murder, frame)her
(lover, therapist, history prof)or would
she (choose the chefs salad, spray for
cockroaches,comb the burrs outof her
armpits)?
Suddenly, she was (throwing up,
sneezinguncontrollably, grabbed from
behind). She clutched her (you're on
your own for this one) and (screamed,
convulsed,fellasleep).
"Oh, Heathrow," she (sighed, snick-
ered, yelped), "why must you be so
(wimpy, comatose,homely)?
"I have just come from (nowhere,
elsewhere,a sticky place) andhoped to
find you (embalmed, incarcerated,
spaced)."
"Oh,you silly (gerbil,accident, ham
on rye)," she (exploded, simpered,
snarled), "how could you be so
(larcenous, willy-nilly, blonde)?"
"It's you, it's you, my little
(nematode,natural gas, sicko). Without
you,Iam (someone else, nasturtiums,
diseased)."
"What about your (wife, girlfriend,
Lhasaapso)," she (slobbered, wheezed,
sneered), "won't she question your
(absence,nanny,gender)?"
"Never, my (beloved, believed,be-
trothed, benighted) bimbo. She only
cares for (soap operas, margarine,
creamedrhinoceros on toast))."
She (gazed, snorted, spat) deep into
his eyes. "Promise me you will
(straighten up,chill out, get a job) be-
fore we (bomb theembassy,get hernias,
orderdessert)."
"Yes, oh yes," he (whistled through
clenched teeth, tapped out on his fore-
head, chiseled in stone), "never before
haveI(shivered, squealed, whinnied)
like this!"
She flung herself (into the bushes,
onto therailroad tracks, under a truck)
and(tickled,slapped,pureed)him.
"My (life, wealth,recipe for chili) is
in your hands," he (trumpeted,hissed,
roared).
"And mine isyoursand yoursis mine
and ours is theirs and his is hers and
scooby, dooby,dooby," she (hiccupped,
twitched,upchucked).
Letters
To the Editor:
Iread with great interest the letter
from Colin Mitchell (April 27) about
the "New Kidon Campus."
The letter described him as being
shifty and suspicious, just because he
gives money to poor starving college
students.Ithink this guy sounds pretty
generous. In fact,Ithink he sounds like
a great guy, and Iwas especially
attracted to the handsome picture of
him.
Yousee, I'm asingle gal, whoseems
to havea lot in common with him. I
liveat the almost closed "OldNational
Bank" at Madison and Minor Streets.
When the bank was openIused to be
very helpful toalotofpeople,andIhad
a very good "give and take" in my
relationships. But since the bank
building has closed, they've left me
there, and I've had a lot of one sided
ones. This makes me unhappy,and on
top of that, I've just found out that I'll
be outon the street withno moneyafter
they tearmybuilding down.
Ineed to meet a warm generous guy
like the one Colin described. I'm not
one of the sleek young things you see
on the street these days, I'm a little
older,but alsoa little wiser.I've takena
lot of abuse on the outside,but inside,
my circuits and microchips are just as
soundas thedayIcameon line.
I'dlike to get on the same network as
this fellow,and maybe exchangea few
bits of raw data soIcan get to know
him better.
So if you see this cash machine guy,
show him this picture and give him my
secretPINcode (whichI'veenclosed) so
wecanget together.
Sincerely,
-Stella ACCELL,
ATM
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guest commentaries from readers. Allun-
signed editorials express the majority
opinion of the Spectator editorial board;
its members are Timothy J.Huber, Susan
Kendall, and Judy Lewis. Signed
editorials and commentaries are the
responsibility of the author and may not
express Spectator opinion. Opinions
expressed in Speculations are not
necessarily those of SeattleUniversity or
its student body.
All letters to the editor must be 2S0
words or less, typed double-spaced,
signed and mailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. All letters
must include a telephone number and
address. Letters will be published on a
space available basis and may be edited
as needed.
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to do that," he said. "Why dump your
sewage into the seaand thenconvert the
sea into drinking water? Why not just
convertthe sewage?"
Schroeder saidhehas yet tohear from
Saudi Arabia on how that country's
officials feel about theproposal.
"The whole situation is a little disap-
pointing," he said. "But Ialso found
that to be the case when Iwas there
years ago. Then we built them a nice
waterplant and they didn't takecare of
it.NowIhave given them whatIcon-
sider a logical solution to a serious
problem,ant theyaren'tresponding."
David Schroeder, professor of civil engineering, displays the SU water
resource lab located in the Engineering Building.
FEATURES
Greenwood namedStudent Activities advisor
ByJENNIFER VOLANTE
staff reporter
Inamovemade tolower the workload
of the members of Seattle University's
Student Activities Committee, Scott
Greenwood has been hired to be its
advisor/coordinator.
That is the first time SU has had a
paid staff position available in student
activities.In thepast andeffective until
fall, the Associated Student Activities
Committee (ASAC) is being run by
three students, Alex Barashkoff, vice
president of student activities,and two
assistants.
How can students expect to have a
wellplanned activity every week when
thepeopleareover worked...we neededa
change,said Barashkoff.
The new ASAC willbe headed by an
adviser, Greenwood, whose role is
exclusively an "advising role," said
Barashkoff. Under him will be a vice
president, two assistants and four
directors. The four directors will consist
of a dance director, mid-week activity
director,special event/traveldirector and
a Friday campus activity time director.
Under each director is a group of
volunteers from various clubs and
organizations.
"This way everyone has a chance to
plan, promote and execute their own
activities," said Barashkoff. "With the
restructuring of the ASAC the vice
president next year will be able to
concentrate on coordinating events
instead of trying to coordinate
everything," headded.
Despite the fact that Greenwood took
the position in the middle of the year
"the transition has been a positive one,"
he said. "This is the first time SU has
hadafull time person...ldon't intend to
replace the students...lwant toobserve
the students and try to understandhowI
canbetter serve them."
Greenwood graduated from
Williamette, in Oregon, with an
economic/political science degree and
went on to receive his master's jn
student service administration from
Oregon StateUniversity.
Next year Greenwood plans to take a
more activerole with individualgroups
and organizations. "I want to find out
the support areas first, then Ican
become involved toassistthem."
Barashkoff said when he went to a
meeting for theNational Association for
CollegeActivitieshenoticed acommon
problem in the various student
organizations. "The activities advisor
was in charge of everything in the
activities office and the students found
theyhadnocontrol (overdecisions)and
theiradviserhad the final say."
Barashkoff wants to assure the
students that although Greenwood is
going to be a tremendous asset to the
activities department "it will still be a
student runorganization."
Everyone is optimistic about the
committee's restructuring and
Greenwood foreseesno "trouble spots."
Barashkoff agreesandsaysstudents will
see "better organization, evaluation,
budget planning and the quality of
events will ultimately increase with the
new activities advisor."
Scott Greenwood
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Fifth ina series:
Tips for launchingyourbusiness career
Finding a great opportunity
requires being in the right
place at the right time.
Business Careers is the right place.
Nowis the right time.
If you're a success-oriented business or communications senior
with proven leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and
some work experience, Business Careers is the right place to find
a successful career. As the area's leading personnel placement
service, we work closely with hundreds of local employers. In fact,
we represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each month --
many that could be just right for you. Watch for our ads in the
Seattle Times help-wanted section.
So, if you're looking for the right opportunity, call Business
Careers. Right now.
fkBvsimssCareers
"Seattle Management Division: 447-7474
"Bellevue: 447-7411 " Renton: 447-7433
, > 725 East Pine
srffrP* ? '■ Capitol Hill
BILL'S OFF BROADWAY
PIZZA & PASTA
HOUSE
/^gP Monday-Thursday
-r. 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight°
c££ -tS* r\ 11 a - m - to 1 a - m -C^ToP^ Saturdayr/xf}!^' 12 a.m. to 1a.m.
3f»^^ Sunday
12 p.m. to 12 Midnight
Open 7 days a week
J Bring this coupon in and receive
| $3 OFF
Any Large Pizza with Student I.D.
Expires June 31st
Next week:
Look for Features Editor Ken
Benes' swan song as a
Spectator reporter as he tells
Seattle University seniors
what to do withtheir lives
after graduation.
You won't want to miss this
informative article!
SPORTS & RECREATION
IM teams pitch for playoffs
Action in Seattle University's intramural softball leagues
is reaching a fever pitch, as teams battle for the remaining
playoffspots.
Softball supervisor Dave Miles said Tuesday he will
make a decision on the size ofhe playofffield next week.
Miles said the tournament for the coed leagues will consist
ofeither a12 or16 teamsingle eliminationformat.
The men's open and "A" leagues and the women's
league will include all teams in a double elimination
tournament.
In last weekend's action, pitcher Jennifer Galbraith of
Almost Local Motion (left) made her best pitch against
Brian Baldwin of Comfortably Numb. Baldwin missed this
pitch, but his team picked up a 13-4 win. Comfortably
Numb's record was raised to 8-1, while Almost Local
Motionfell to5-4.
Games continue through this weekend, and the playoffs
start May 26.
Photos by Kelly Shannon
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The Professional Business Fraternity
wouldlike to congratulate the following
new members.
Darren Compher
PhillipElrod
Tamara Garrett
Kari Hagge
Rob Harris
Linda Hines
TuckFong Hoo
ChristinaHuff
Jon Markey
Keith Thomas
DavidToll
BARRY EBEN, PH.D.
Clinical psychologist and former director,
SU Counseling Center
PERSONAL CONSULTATION
emotional distress,relationships,self-esteem,assertiveness,
procrastination,loss, problems at work or school,and other issues.
Incomebasedfees. King CountyMedical Preferred Provider.
Eligiblefor manyother insurances.
Washington PsychologyLicense #757
1836 Westlake Aye.N.
-Suite 300 A 285-7771
Seattle, WA 98109 527-7053
GRADUATING SENIORS
Don't Miss Your Last
OPPORTUNITY
ToAcquiretheBestComputeronthe
Market TodayatanUnbelievablePrice!
Purchasing
Ask forLee Lucay
296-5830
Apple and theApple Logoare registeredtrademarks of AppleComputer,Inc.
See standings on page eignt
Athletes hone study skills at learning center
ByJENNIFER VOLANTE
staffreporter
During each sports season, when
practices and games make increasing
demands on student-athletes' time, the
athletes can getassistance throughmany
programs at the Seattle University
LearningCenter.
This service is helpful to many ath-
letes at SUbecause it helps them stay
prepared for classes even during the
courseof astrenuousathletic schedule.
Men's basketball coach Bob Johnson
said the service has been helpful to
some of his players. "Any additional
help (provided to students andathletes)
other thanclass isgood,"he said.
Johnson established a study table for
his players,requiring them to study at
Connolly Center for two hours each
day,Monday through Thursday.
ButJohnson also said hebelieves the
two-hour minimum is not enough, and
he encourageshis players tomake wise
useof their free time.
Team members work with volunteers
who provide individual assistance to
athletes in any areas where the student-
athleteneeds help.
Student athletes are not theonly SU
students who use this opportunity to
help their schoolwork.
MarieHudgins,directorof the center,
said an estimated 700 students use the
center's tutoring services each year to
improve their adademic skillsandstudy
habits.
Quarterly workshops at the center fo-
cus on studystrategies such as test im-
provement, note taking and test
preparation.
Peer tutoring andindividual tutoring,
and private tutoring withDick Johnson,
academic learning specialist, are two
programs provided by the Learning
Center.
Students who use the tutoring facility
work ina 'triad'study programincluding
the student,the professorand thecenter.
Students are given a form, filled out
by the professor,outlining class expec-
tations,grading policies,homework as-
signments, exams and class
philosophies.
A center staff member reviews the
form with the student and they work to-
Intramural softball standings
Includes games of May 15
Blue Division
Touch 'em All 7-1
HummBabyI 5-3
Copenhagen 5-3
Yankees 2-6
Hit n'Drink 1-7
Green Division
Schmidt 7-0
Staff Infection 5-1
Dagan Blasters 5-2
Roadwarriors 4-3
BombSquad 3-4
Hawiian Punch 2-5
Posse 1-6
What 0-7
Yellow Division
Road Warriors 9-0
Playing For Keeps 6-3
USATODAY 3-6
Skinned Heads 3-6
S-Team 3-6
Nesika 1-8
Red Division
Onion Bagels 7-1
Chill Baby 4-3
Violent Femmes 4-4
Gray Division
HummBabyII 9-0
ComfortablyNumb 8-1
Yo Baby
'
7-2
AlmostLocal Motion 5-4
Risky Business 3-5
Slipn" Slide 3-6
BlueHouse 2-6
Quiet Riot 1-7
Purple Division
BadGrads 8-0
Tangle Fuzz 6-2
PlayDeep 5-3
Me Flys 5-3
Reptiles and Samurai 5-3
Bashers 4-4
Bedrock Bombers 3-5
'Islanders 2-6
VAD 2-6
TicquesSquad 0-8
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ZENITH INNOVATESAGAIN-WITHTHENEW BATTERY-DRIVENSUPERSPORT 286"-
T0GET YOURCAREERONTHE FASTTRACK.
Compact. Lightweight.Yet bursting with 286desktop speedand power.Operatingat12 MHzwith zero
wait state technology.To tackle research, engineering,statistics,architecture andmath-intensive classes.
That's the newSupersPort 286 from ZenithDataSystems
— today's leader inbattery-operatedportables.
ADVANCED DESKTOPPERFORMANCETO GO.TheSupersPort 286 offers fast 20MB or 40MB hard disks
and 3.5" 1.44M8 floppydrive tocarry volumes ofdataand applicationprograms. IMBRAM
—
expandable
to2MBwithEMS andextended memory capabilities to runMS-DOS® and MS-OS® PC/XT and AT
compatibility togive you theability tomulti-task applications. Plus a detachable battery withAC
adapter/recharger.For 286 desktopstandards in a trulyportablePC.
ENJOYBETTERHOURSON CAMPUS. Hours ofbatterypower, that is.For greaterproductivity in all
your classes. After all,the SupersPort 286 features Zenith's comprehensiveIntelligent Power
Management— asystem that letsyou controlhow yourbatterypower is consumed so you won't waste
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Seattle prepares to host 1990 Goodwill Games
ByKURTMOORE
staffreporter
Firstof twoparts
In two years, thecity of Seattle will
participate in one of the most signifi-
cant international cultural exchangesof
thepast few decades.
The 1990 Goodwill Games are to be
staged in Seattle with the hope of ex-
changing cultural values. With the
threat of world conflict, many people
feel the Goodwill Games are adefinite
step towards worldwidepeace.
But,is Seattle capable of pulling off
this major event in terms of sponsor-
ship, public involvement and financial
support?
Dick Vertlieb, special projects man-
ager for the Goodwill Games, saidin a
Seattle Times article, "It all comes
down to one thing-the strength of the
people," adding that, "thepeople of the
northwest haveahistory ofserving their
community andIhave never livedin an
area where the people have more love
for their community than theydohere."
Raising funds for theGames through
local sponsorships, McDermott said,
"raises thequestion of whyis that good
(theGames) for the PugetSoundarea?"
Hereferred toSeattle's 1962 WorldsFair
people, saying they envisioned Seattle
as oneof America's major metropolitan
areas and a center of commerce, trade,
industry andeducation.
The Goodwill Games, he said, "offer
an opportunity to focus the energiesof
this Puget Sound area for the next vi-
sion,"adding that "our vision is for the
area to become a major international
center with cultural, educational and
technological ties with foreign neigh-
bors." He said Seattle is a "natural" to
be acenterofactivities.
According to officials, the Goodwill
Games should attract the attention of
some3,000 journalists and a worldwide
television audience to Seattle for 16
days, July 20 through Aug. 5, 1990.
There will be about 2,500 top-ranked
international athletes from 50 countries
competing in 22 different sporting
events.TheGames could attract up to 3
millionobservers.
So, if cooperation among the com-
munity isachieved, theGames willbea
success.With that success,Seattle could
becomeknown as thehost for a catalyst
that improvedSoviet-Americanrelations
withoutpolitical strings attached.
SU team prepares for
Bellingham Ski-to-Sea race
ByMARTYNILAND
sportseditor
Seattle University athletes repre-
sentingeight different sportsareprepar-
ing a team to compete in the 1988 Ski
to Sea race at Bellingham, Wash. May
29.
The race,which was first run in 1911,
is a relay involving downhill and cross
country skiing, running, bicycling,
swimming, canoeing and sailing. It
starts at the topofMt. Baker and ends
inBellinghamBay.
This year's field consists of 200
teams. Hae-Soo of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce, sponsor of the
race, said more teams competed last
year, butproblems with the large Held
last year,andheavydemand toenter this
year'srace, forcedthechamber tocut the
number ofentriesoffat 200.
This will be the third year SU will
field a team. This year's team will also
have some official backing from the
school. Team captainMikeDahlem said
the University Sports intramural office
paid the team's $80 entry fee along with
$20 for transportation to Bellingham.
The event is one of the biggest ath-
letic events in the state,andis thecenter
of a three-day festival inBellingham. In
addition to the race, therearebarbecues,
paradesandother festivities.
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DON'T CART YOUR SCHOOL
STUFF AWAY THIS SUMMER^ggSL
STORE IT AT FIRST
HILL MINI STORAGE c /v^
No coupon -- just move inand receive \fy
2 WEEKS
FREE STORAGE
No administration fee
No deposits
No noticeof intent to vacate
You onlypay for the days you store!!
WE'VE GOT:
A secure facility, easy to use
A competitive price structure
The best terms
Friendly "Personal
"
atmosphere
Free pop on you move in day!
fiRSTHillMiniStorage
952 E.Seneca
328-5688
1/2 block north of campus
(across the street from 1.H.0.P.)
Wegive
youtredit
foryour
degree.
JustCall for
Details643-4544 ,/^^
Proof of your degree getsyou
creditonanew Subaru Justy. J^bmw subaruCongratulationsonyourdegree. 13617NorlhupmN£
CPA CANDIDATES
Discover how you can take
a CPA review course
» FREE! o
Become Seattle University's campus representative for the Chaykin
CPA Review Course and you'll enjoy a free full tuition scholarship to
this highly acclaimed course. For details,call the number below or fill
in the coupon, marking the appropriate box.
Take the Chaykin CPA Review Course this
summer for the fall1988 CPA Exam!
This established CPA Review Course features videotaped sessions of
the successful live course taught by the Chaykin faculty. Meet at a
regularly scheduled class time at SeattlePacific University. Or,custom
design your own schedule by studyingon the SPU campus at your
own pace — days,nights, or weekends. You have the option of
making upany session(s) free of charge!Plus, the course offers a free
repeatprivilege if youdon't pass the exam. TheChaykinCPA Review
Course represents 40 yearsof excellence (it's the largest nationwide
university approved CPA course in the USA)!
// you're sitting for the fall CPA Exam, you can't afford not to be
prepared...select the choice of professionals...CHAYKlN
For more information,call theDivision of ContinuingStudies at
281-2121or send in thecouponbelow.
□Iwant topass the November 1988CPA Exam!Please send medetails on the
Chaykin Review Course.
□I'd like to take the course free. Pleasesend me details about beingacampus
representative.
Name
Address \ City State
Day Phone EveningPhone
Please clip andmail the coupon to: Division of Continuing Studies, Seattle Pacific
University,Seattle, WA 98119.Or call (206)281-2121 for more information.
ARTS & ENTERTAINMETN
SU foundry burns on
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
staffreporter
The room fills with the sound like a
rocket engine.Two men inhelmets and
fire-proof suits walk around a cavern
poking at a red hot hole oozing a lava
like substance. They take a metal pole
and lift out a container, then pour the
lava-like substance into another con-
tainer. Anotherbronze castsculpture has
beencompleted at theSeattleUniversity
foundry.
A foundry is place with a furnace,
which is designedto make bronze and
other metal sculptures.
Located behind Buhr Hall, SU's
foundry has been on campus for 25
years.The foundry was a furnace room
for Lyons Hall dormitory. Lyons Hall
hadbeenbrought down from Paine Field
inEverett to SU. Itserved as a dormi-
tory after World War 11, according to
Marvin Herard,SUsculpture instructor.
Lyons Hall eventually became SU's
first faculty office building in the early
19605. Lyons was torn down in about
1967.Enter Herardand transfer student
Tom Jay.
Theyasked theadministration toleave
the furnace room untouched by the de-
molition. HerardandJay had theideaof
buildinga foundry,explainedHerard.
The process of making a bronze
sculpture begins with the making of a
wax replica of the desired sculpture.
Then a plaster casing ismolded around
the wax replica. The mold is put into a
potteryovencalleda kiln.
Wax is melted out leaving a void in
the coolingmold.
Taken to the foundry thesculptor then
choses a metal to be poured into the
mold. Thechosen metal is subsequently
melted down atanaverage temperature
of2,200 degreesFahrenheit. Impurities
arecleaned out of themetal. Then, the
molten metal is poured into the mold
andleft in the foundry tocool,explained
Herard
The amountof cooling time needed
depends on the size of the piece, ex-
plainedHerard.
Herard andJay were interested in do-
ing foundry work.During the late 1960s _
no Washington state college had a
foundry,explainedHerard.
Herardhadlearned how todo foundry
work in graduate school.Jay had some
previous experience at the school he
transferred from,Pomona inCalf.,ac-
cording toHerard.
SU didnot give Herard and Jay any
funding.
"We begged borrowed but did not
steal," recalled Herard. However, the
lack of finances did notdiminish their
enthusiasm for the idea. "We were fired
up,"Herardsaid.
They, along with other art students,
took $300in pettycash from theSUart
department and, with some materials
they gathered, built a home-made
foundry,according toHerard.
SU plant services gave "unofficial
help" in the beginning. The plumber
and the carpenter at the time all pitched
in.Today,maintenance liesin thehands
ofHerardandhis artstudents.
Despite having the first collegiate
foundry in the state,Herardstilllabels it
"primitive."
"We can do good work (at the
foundry)," Herard said, but the equip-
ment isnot industrial quality.
Now, Jay has built many other
foundries,includingone for himself. He
is now one of theNorthwest's foremost
bronze casters. Jay is working on a
commissioned piece for the city of
Bellevue.
Herardplans tocast abronzesculpture
for the Casey Building. Scheduled for
completion in Fall 1988, Herard de-
scribes the piece as something
"festering,crying forattention."
Tom Jay and Marvin Herard, SU art instructor, pour molten bronze into
a mold while making a bronze casting in SU's foundry, which is located
on the Buhr Hall lawn.
Student's hard work proves Art Institute
isn't academically easy
ByDAVID SPRIGGS
stfllT reporter
There isa student in the SeattleUni-
versity community that attends six
classes week whichaverage two to four
hours in length. He averages seven
hours ofhomework everynight.
Brett St.Amour attends theArt Insti-
tute in Seattle. While livingon the SU
campus with other Art Institute stu-
dents,he attends classes which last for
twohours each, and there is homework
for eachclass.
SU students have a misconception
that art institute students have it aca-
demically "easy." This is quickly dis-
pelled upon realizing the Art Institute
school year includesno summerbreaks.
Students attend school year round.
They arerequired to completea total of
eight quarters for their associate ofarts
degree,according toSt.Amour.
St. Amour said the Art Institute is
highly professional. "You treat the
teacher as a client," St. Amour said.
Clients are those people who contract
an commercial artist for a specific job
such asa logo.
Class assignments are given to the
students with strict deadlines for com-
pletion, according to St. Amour.
Students submit the completed as-
signments or projects for a class cri-
tique, explainedSt. Amour. These cri-
tique sessions involve input from the
instructor and the students in theclass.
There are major exams per class: a
mid-term final andan endof thequarter
final. The quarter-ending final is usu-
ally thebiggestproject to be completed
for each class. These projects should
show that the studenthas displayed ex-
cellent design skills, according to St.
Amour.
In classes using texts, finals cover
that material. Some of these classes in-
clude Advertising Psychology,
AdvertisingPreparation and Marketing
Strategy, according to St.Amour.
St. Amour became involved in com-
mercial art at ayoung age.Asakid,he
wanted to keep his coloring books
clean. He would draw hiscoloring book
characters oik another piece of paper.
Then he wouldcolor them.
Recognizing that St. Amour had an
eye for drawing,a high school teacher
suggested St. Amour take someadvance
commercial art classes at his high
school's careercenter.
Upon graduation,St. Amour decided
to attend theArt Institute in Seattle be-
cause "I liked the idea (of a) school
where Ican put 100 percent into my
art," St. Amour said.
St. Amour found the first two quarters
easy. "I was quite bored with some of
"A lot of people who get into com-
mercial artaren't cut out for it and that
is whyIput in a lot of effort," St.
Amour said.
Planning to become a commercial il-
lustratoror designer,St. Amour defends
his career choice. "Our society today is
very visually oriented. Without com-
mercial art the world would be a con-
fused place," St. Amour said.
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Let's talk
about your
jflH|^F most important
J^^f investment:
\burcareer.
There's noinvestment that delivers returnslike theeffort youput into
buildingasuccessfulcareer. Returns likepersonal satisfaction,growth
opportunitiesand financial reward.Soif youconsider investingina fi-
nancial services career,considerMerrill Lynch.Afterall,nooneknows
investments like wedo.
We'd like to tellyou about our career investment strategies at theca-
reer seminar listedbelow. We'll talkabout training,career mobility and,
most important, the versatility that comes withbeingaFinancial
Consultant with the industry leader.
Thisseminar willbe held for openingsinourLynnwoodoffice
Monday,May23rd
7:00 p.m.
MeanyTowerHotel
4507BrooklynAvenue
Seattle,Washington
Fora confirmedreservation callLori Jewett at (206)670-3230.
If you are unable toattend theSeminar listed above,write to:Ms. Lori
Jewett,Merrill Lynch&Co.,Inc.,FisherBusinessCenter,3500
188thStreet S.W., Lynnwood,WA 98037.
fch&MerrillLynch
A tradition of trust.
MerrillLynchisanEqualEmploymentOpportunityEmployer.
The
Central
American
Peace
Campaign
Has
JOBS
Mobilize citizens
toholdelected
officialsaccountable
on Peace issues.
David Guardino, psychic
to the stars and celebrities
can help you obtain love, health
and wealth.Callor writeanytime:
P.O. Box 2638, Clarksville,TN
37042. (615) 675-0150, (615)
356-4719, (615) 986-2145, or
(615)352-5592.
ASSU
SENIOR mNNER, D**NC£ * 1988-1989
M_Al) 28, 1988 ASSU Representative Council
This year the Volunteer Center was recognized At Large Student?
by COOL, the Campus Outreach Opportunity Snawna Mirnanbari
League, as the outstanding new campus Susie Dixon
initiative in the nation in the last five years. Dave Paul
Seattle University isrecognized for the extent Benes Aldana
community service has been integrated with Commuter Student
the academic curriculum and student life gue eikier
activities. ASSU wouldlike to congratulate the inrMnjuA T T c
«_, RESIDENCE H LLS
Volunteer Center, Sue Koehler Director, and Janet Schorr
all those who participated in the various TRANSFER
services and events, most of which are listed
below Ellen Hammel
More than 500 students participated. MINORITY
Freshman Core Service Projects. Norma Urena
Resident Student Services HalloweenParty. NON-TRADTTIONAL
Mv Rho Chi Big Bowl and Spring Fling. Barton Ransom
Campus Ministry Thanksgiving Food Drive. GRADUATE
Alpha Sigma Nu United Way Campaign. Ed talker
Yesler Terrace Party for the Elderly. INTERNATIONAL
SEHS Christmas Party for homeless children. Athar Haidar Shar
Campus MinistryReachout: Prison Ministry, —»««...-»„
St.james Family Kitchen. FRESHMAN
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance. To be elected in the fall
Nursing Student's Poverty Projects: AIDS,
street youth,Yesler Terrace Childcare Center.
Nursing Students work inHolly Park and Yesler A.S.S.U. is an exciting way tobe involved
Terrace. m the SU community. If youwould like to
Yesler Terrace Community Clean-ups. involved and need a job check out the
Peace and Justice,Black Student Union, ";t ir»««
Volunteer Center,MartinLuther King jr. A.S_S£. hired poi itions.
Neighborhood Plunge. APPLY JNUW !
Simply Sweathearts Dance. Activities Assistants
L'Arche, Sharing Our Hearts. Pnhiiritv A <?si<?tant<?Academic Classes: UDllClty SSlSt iS
The Individual and Society " Executive Assistants
Christianity in Action For additional information,contact the
To Feed the World .CCTI rf. .OQ,/Lnsin
Contemporary Social Ethics . ASSU offlce at 296-6050.
Personality Adjustment.
ASSU Variety Club Telethon.
ASSU/Sr. Class Hunger Clean-ups. Z>JtKIINLj LLUD
Benefil NiBhl at the oz organizat ionworkshop
Graduate Psychology Internships. SATURDAY IVTAY 71
He® Cr®affi_ Bas_ Buhr Hall UODGT Chicft-iin
Lawninhonor of all these folks Friday innnm
May 27th from 12:00 to 1:00. Everyone 9.0oa.HI."1.00 P-ra -
is invited to attend! I "
PAH) ADVERTISEMENT
NEWS
SU counseling center
can provide assistance
to battered women
ByJ.ELIZABETHSHERIDEN
staff reporter
She's a battered woman. It's not the
first time her husbandhas shoved her or
beaten her. It's just the first time he's
beenarrested.
"Itold myself the next timehe hitsme
I'm going to call the police. The next
thingIknew he ripped the phone out
from the wall, started hitting me and
stuffing blankets down my throat," says
SeattleUniversity student Katherine Ann
Winter (notherrealname).
On the advice of a friend,Katherine
soughthelp from the Counseling Center
on campus. Within a few days, through
theguidance offered there and with the
supportof other women who believed
her, Katherine realized "I didn't even
knowIwas,am, abattered woman."
Her husband came home April 22, in
anangry mood, says Katherine. He woke
her up,sheadds,and demanded to know
where she was earlier that evening. She
sayshe didn't like heranswers and began
shovingheraround the apartment.
"I tried to call the police," says
Katherine, "but he jerked the phone out
of myhand andrippeditout of the wall."
He hither repeatedly. She screamed for
help.
Anupstairsneighborsays hecalled the
police when he heard screaming below.
The manager of the security building,
Rachel Padilla, let police in because no
one answered at the Winter apartment.
Padilla says,"WhenKatherine openedthe
door,Iheard her tell thepolice that she
wasbeinghit, abusedand manipulated
by her husband."
Katherine's story is typical. Many
people wonder why women don't just
leave their abusers.'
Many women don't feel they have the
financial means. Others feel leaving is
against their religious beliefs. Still oth-
ers think theydon'thaveanywhere togo.
"Many don't. They needa safeplace,"
says Bettie Williams-Watson of New
BeginningsShelter for Battered Women.
The majority of battered women also
have strong emotional bonds.
"Regardlessof how violent the situation
is, it doesn't sever the emotional ties,"
says CoralynMills,a victim advocate at
theFamily Violence Project in theSeat-
tleCity Attorney's office.
Katherine says she doesn't work and
has no separate income except a small
amount of financial aid. "Ihad to take a
National Defense Student Loan just to
make ends meetuntil summer quarter.I
can't reallyget financial supportfrom my
family," she says.
Often the abuser keeps the victim iso-
lated from her family and friends.
Katherine saysher marriage hadbeen bad
for months. She didn't go out much ei-
ther,shesays,because her husbandowns
the car and wouldn't lether useit.
Katherine couldn't go anywhere, it
seems, without her husband following
her. "Igotreal paranoid for awhile," she
says,"I wasafraid todo anythingbecause
Inever knew what to expect from him."
It strained her ability to do her
schoolwork.
The SU Counseling Center provided
immediate counselingandgave Katherine
referrals to Battered Women's counseling
groups likeones heldbyFamily Services
ofKing County. The Counselor also en-
couraged her to read literature about
domestic violence.
"IstartedreadingSusanForward's book
"Men Who Hate Women and The
Women Who LoveThem." I'm realizing
just how much my husband is like my
father, and how Iam like my mother,"
says Katherine as she affectionatelypets
her cat Nicholas under the chin. "For a
couple ofdaysIhardly did anything,but
my friends called me a lot to see how I
was."
"I had some friends here when my
husband senthis brother and thepolice to
pick uphis things. He can't come near
me,
"
she says nervously, "because the
court made him sign a no-contactorder
when hepostedbail."
She rearranged her apartment's basic
furnishing, added a few pictures, and
stocked some vases with fresh lilacs,
tulips andlavender.
"I feel safe at home now. It's nice not
to be around someone who's always an-
gry at you,someone who hits you," says
Katherine evenly. She smiles, then
laughsanervous laugh.
AsMills says, "There's no reason for
someone to have to physically violate a
person....lt's O.K. to feel angry. There's
nothing wrong with anger; it's how you
handle it.Andhitting your wife isnotan
acceptableway."
LOOKING
AHEAD...
ALL STUDENTS! Those whohave
receivedNational Direct Student/Perkins
Loans and whoare leaving SUSpring
orsummer quarterarerequired toattend
agroup exitinterview heldhourly
Tuesday,May 24, 9:00-6:00pm or
Tuesday May 25,9:00am- 4:00 pm.If
unable toattend aninterview. The form
mustbe filled outat the student loan
office. Ifyoudidnotsign your
promissory note for an NDSL /Perkins
advance,ahold isbeingplacedonyour
schoolrecords. Tohave thehold
releasedsignyourpromissory noteat
the studentloanoffice between 8:30and
4:30pmdaily,until 7 pmon Tuesdays.
The students of theIntl. National
TradeClubpresent guestspeaker,
RobertPowell,and importer/wholesaler
of fashionaccessories. He willbe
peakingon the topicofMerchandising
imports in theUnited States.A brief
meetingwill follow. Itwillbe held
Thursday,May 19, from6- 7:30pm in
Adm. 221. Allstudents are welcome.
Formore infocall Johnat 526-1836.
BETA-ALPHA-PSI CAREER
DAYS!OnMAY 18 AND 20. Ernst &
Whiney and PeatMarwick Main &
Co. Inorder to attend signup in the
Beta AlphaPsi office.
TODAY! ARESUME WRITING
SEMINAR will bepresentedbyTom
Hoover,apartner atDeloiiteHaskins &
Sells,on WednesdayMay 18th in
Pigott 353 from 12:00-1:00 pm.Mr.
Hoover willalso discuss the
interviewingprocessas itrelates to
accounting students.Thisseminar is
open toall Business students.
NOTICE! Thelast day to withdraw
is today. The Registrar office closes at
4:30.Instructorand advisorsignatures
are requiredon withdrawl forms.
FEED THEHUNGRY! Youcan feed
the hungryby donatingmoney from
your Vala-dine card. Go toCampus
Ministrybetween 8-12and 1-4:30 and
filloutadonation form. Theproceeds
will beused by Alpha SigmaNu to
purchaseneededfood for theSoup
Kitchen atSt.James Cathedral.
STUDENT ARTSHOW! Adisplay
of art work createdby SUstudents in
their artclasses willbe displayedin the
KingsleyGallery in the CaseyBuilding
from Tuesday,May17- friday,May27.
DANCE!OnFriday,May 20th,a
dance willbeheld at theBellarmine
Tennis courts from 9-1 am. Cost:
$1.50 Allproceeds willgo toward the
DavidHolladay LeukemiaFund.
SponsoredbyCampionHallCouncil
andPepsiCola.
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At a cost of fifty-seven billion dollars,
NASA disproves an old nursery rhyme.
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
Q: What is the best way to communicate with the Seattle University
community?
A: Through media, of course, especially the Spectator!
Applications arenow beingacceptedfor all staff positions for the 1988-89 school year.
Applicants should submitaresumeandacover letter explaining whytheyare interested
in workingfor the Spectator.Formore information contact theSpectator in the
basement of the StudentUnion Building,or call 296-6470.
Q: Why do Iwant to work at the Spectator?
A: Because you can see your creativity in print and you receive pay
through tuition remission.
Positions are:
ManagingEditor
Copy Editor
Business Manager
OpinionEditor
ArtsandEntertainment Editor
SportsEditor
PhotoEditor
SalesManager
Note: TheSpectatorneeds reporters for the 1988-89 school year too! Those whoare
interested inwritingandreportingshould contact theSpectator in the basement of the
Student Union Building,or call 296-6470.
CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
RESUMES. Five blocks from
campus. Sense of humor, some
genius.325-3081.
SUMMER ESL PROGRAM. Study
conversation English for five inten-
sive weeks: July 27-29th at Ever-
green State College in Olympia,
WA. $1200 total cost/ including
housingand meals.(206) 623-SS39.
Part-time coordinator
Person to coordinate parish religious
educationprogram for family seeking
a person with education and or ex-
perience in elementary religious cd.
and family lituragies. Send resume
to: Laura Chandler, Blessed
Sacrament, 5041 9th Aye. NE,
Seattle,WA 98105.
Rep's Elegant Elephant-Rummage
Sale,June 11& 12, Seattle Center.
Free Admission.
Wanted summer childcare for 2chil-
dren,ages7 and 10. 20hours/ week.
Morning hours. Must drive andlove
children. Near U of W. Good pay.
325-6751.
Tomorrow Belongs To You.
Make sureit's something you want!
Washington Fair Share has summer
and career opportunities workingon
social and economic justice issues.
Travel and benefits. Full time 329-
-4130. Part time 329-2612.
FOR SALE: '67 Dodge Dart,4 dr.,8
cyl., auto, trans., also, Honda Gyro
Scooter and/orhelmet. 789-7551.
FREE,PROFESSIONAL,DENTAL
CLEANING!Ifithasbeen 2 yearsor
more since your teeth were cleaned,
youhave few fillings,and yourgums
sometimes bleed,youmay qualify as
a patient for Dental Hygiene
Licensingexams to be held the week
ofJune 13-17. For more information
please call Dr. Gary Chamberlain:
daytime, 296-5320, evenings and
weekends,285-5543.
